Review Tenses Keys:

1) Present Simple/Present Continuous
1. don't understand/does it mean?
2. are listening/is looking.
3. are counting/don't know.
4. likes/fit.
5. is sitting/doesn't matter.
6. costs/includes.
7. always tells.
8. always asks.

2) Past Simple/Past Continuous
1. was having.
2. were driving.
3. was waiting.
4. met.
5. received/were doing.
6. was mourning/started.
7. was cooking/burnt.
8. was reading/was watching.
9. were having/complained.
10. were driving/appeared.
11. was sitting/began.
12. drove/was waiting.
13. was lying/rang/stopped.
14. saw/was standing/had.
15. were going/heard/drove.

3) Present Perfect Simple/Past Simple
1. haven't seen/told.
2. have bought/did you pay?
3. did you find/found/didn't you leave?
4. have lost/have you seen/haven't/did you last wear?
5. served/did that war begin/began/lasted.
6. did you vote/voted/wasn't elected/was/lost.
7. did you hear/did you think/did?
8. have you seen/has anything interesting happened?
9. have you been/have just started.
10. phoned/got.
4. MIXED TENSES:

1. is coming
2. are you doing/am waiting
3. are working
4. is increasing
5. is slowly getting
6. am playing
7. are you doing
8. usually get
9. always do
10. like
11. gets
12. never catches
13. does he want
14. often works
15. hate
16. play
17. understand
18. wants
19. knows
20. don't want
21. aren't looking
22. is raining
23. always rains
24. is taking
25. takes
26. are living
27. work
28. always make
29. surf
30. are you looking at
31. are doing
32. happened/crashed
33. posted
34. left
35. died
36. started
37. wasn't
38. were your friends
39. was sitting/was shining
40. was singing/were playing and didn't dream
41. was talking/waiting?
42. rang
43. were driving/saw
44. was sitting/began
45. drove/was waiting
46. was making
47. saw/stopped
48. dropped
49. was skiing
50. was running
51. caught
52. was having
53. knew
54. didn't like
55. knew
56. was talking
57. started
58. was lying
59. left/was falling
60. fell
61. felt/didn't know
62. has just ended/have
63. have already made
64. have washed
65. have eaten
66. have walked
67. has repaired
68. have opened
69. have arrived
70. have watched
71. have already gone
72. has already crashed